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THE CONSULTATION.

What Her 8 i iter Heard Whan She
Listened to the Dootora.

Ono of two sisters who lived togeth-
er was suddenly taken with a lung k

sho feared was serious, says the
Loudon Telegraph. She therefore seut
ifor a specialist and asked her doctor
to meet him. Talking over bis coming
'With her sinter, she snld: "Mona. t
wish I could know Sir llonry B.'s real
opinion. Neither he nor Ilr. M. will
tell us If there Is anything really
wrong, but I would much rather
know."

Iler sister replied: "Do not worry,
dearest. You shall know everything,
for I will go down to the dining room
and fttnnd behind the big oak screen
and listen to every word they say."

"And will you be sure to tell me,

iMona?"
. "You may rely on me, dearest I will
tell you every word."

"Even If I am not to get well?"
"Even then, dearest," promised the

loyal Mona.
The' hour for the consultation arriv-

ed, and the sister went to the dining
room and, standing "behind the great
oak screen, eusconced herself and pre-

pared to listen.
By and by the two doctors were

beard descending the stairs, and a mo-

ment Inter they came Into the room.
Walking over to the fireplace, the spe-

cialist sank into nn easy chair and the
local doctor sank Into another. Then
followed a moment's silence, broken by
the specialist, who leaned a little for-

ward.
"My dear M.," he said slowly as. he

looked across at his colleague, "of all
the ugly women that's the very ugliest
woman I've ever seen In my life."

"Is she?" replied the local doctor.
"You wait until you've seen her sis-

ter."

MAMMOTH MINERS.

'
The Experts Who Prospect and Dit

For Prehistoric Creature.
Mammoth miners are experts whe

know where to prospect for mam-

moths and how to dig them out, even
as the mining engineer knows where
to prospect for sliver and how to ex-

tract it.
In the west, lu Alaska and In Sibe-

ria mammoth miners are always at
work. They are always unearthing
creatures that died 100,000 years ago.

Siberia was the mammoth's true
home. Siberia 100,000 years ago was
one luxuriant forest Ilere thfi fur
covered beasts, with their ten foot
trunks and their fifteen foot 'stature,
swarmed. Then an earthquake re-

moved a barrier range between Si-

beria and the Arctic ocean, and those
low lying forests were Inundated. All
their animal and vegetable life was
killed.

The first of the drowned Siberian
mammoths was found lu 1799 by an
Eskimo villager on the banks oT the
Lena. It was Imbedded In a vast cake
of Ice. The villagers melted the Ice,
they feasted on the 100,000-year-ol- d

flesh, and then they sold the tusks.
Only the bones remained when ZIo-tov-

of the Petersburg Imperial mu-

seum reached that outlandish village
after a Journey of '7,500 miles. He

' took the bones back to the museum,
where you may see them mounted to-

day. Ho bought the tusks from the
Ivory traders and fixed them on the
skeleton, and the book he wrote about
his find Is still a text book among the
mammoth miners of our day.

Safeguarding Crime.
It Is Inexplicable how those pessi-

mistic carpers who are accustomed to
hit all the minor chords with the loud
pedal on can fail to see all about them
the unmistakable Rlgns of progress and
the reddening dawn of a new day In
tbo, social yeast. And especially is this
true in matters pertaining to crime.
There Is no doubt that the general
standards of crime have been Immeas-
urably raised of late. Nowadays a
man can do almost anything and got
awny with It, provided he can arouse
the sympathy of the special lady wrlt- -

lrs,nnd pay the experts. Ah, brothers,
bo can say that all this docs not
ake for the general uplift? now

can we hope to realize the better
things of life until crime has been
made perfectly safe? Life. ,.

Sea Air.
At a meeting of the French Thera-

peutical society M. Laumonler showed
that the therapeutic effect of sea air
on the coast Is quite different from
that of the open sea I. e., twenty or
thirty miles out On the coast the ef-

fect tends toward excitement and con-

gestion and, moreover, is irregular In
its action. Out at sea it Is tonic and
regulating, and in addition the patient
gets quiet, a regular life and a contin-
uous bath of pure air. These advan-
tages are not bo patent on board great
liners on account of the vibration and
the smell from the engines, but on a

ailing ship they are evident

Chinese Idea of Government.
Here Is a Chinese idea of prosperity

In a nation: When the sword Is rusty,
the plow bright, the prisons empty, the
granaries full, the steps of the temple
worn down and those of the law courts
grass grown, when doctors go afoot,
the bakers on horseback and the men
of letters drive in their own carriages,
then the empire is well governed.

Getting Ready For Him.
"Dearest, what did your father say

when y6u told him I loved your
"He didn't say anything, Harold;

imply went over to the gymnasium
nd arranged for coarse of boxfng

reasons." Pittsburg Press.
'

t Great men are they who tee that
erWttiai is stronger than any material
force. Emersos.

HUMBLED THE PRINCESS.

Fall of a Dusky Beauty From the
South Sea Islands.

One night John Sharp Williams.
Willie a stUidunt nt Heidelberg, Ger-
many, was In attendance upon a swell,
function at which (he guest of honor
was a dark skinned princess alleged
to-- hnl from one of the south Bea Is-

lands. This princess was" magnificent-
ly bedecked and bejoweled, and her
warm olive complexion, set off by a
mass of black, kluky hair, full red
Hps, snow whltn teeth and blnek,
sparkling eyes, made her the center
of the function. The mnscullne-lik- e

Germans swarmed about her like bees
around a boueysuckle vine, and even
Dutch femininity could not discount
(he charm of her manner or the beauty
of her person,

John Sharp was Introduced, of
course, and Immediately upon obtain-
ing a near view of the princess (?) bis
southern Instincts rose to the surface
and his southern blood began to boll.
Watching his opportunity, he managed
to get to the beauty's elbow. Then, re-
ducing his voice to a low, but perfect-
ly audible key, ho sent Into her star
tied ears this alarming query: i

"Look hero, nigger, where did yon
come from?"

Taulc stricken and with all her self
possession scattered, the alleged prin-
cess turned upon her Interrogator as
she heard the familiar intonation of
the southerner and looked Into bis un-
relenting face. Then she stammered:

"Fum South Carollny. boss, but for
de Lnwd's sake don't tell It"

Whether John Sharp respected the
pitiful plea of a southern negress in it
faraway land and permitted her to
continue her bold Imposition upon the
credulous Germans the story does not
tell. But the fact remains that the
"princess" realized thnt she as in the
presence of one who. from Intimate
knowledge of her race, had divined
her African origin, and she could only
throw herself on his mercy. Blloxl
Herald.

THE BASTILLE.

Men and Methoda In tha Famous Old
French Priaon.

The Bastille as a prison was appar-
ently better kept and cleaner than
either Blcetre or the Chatelet, and Im-

prisonment within its walls did not. It
would seem, dishonor the prisoner or
hli fatully. A grent many prisoners
were charged as mad, and under this
elastic term the violent maniac, the
ambitious madman, the young spend-
thrift, the megalomaniac, the readier
for the1 philosopher's stone or the se-
cret of perpetual motion all these
tiresome persons might be and were
Included.

How, then, did these prisoners live?
In the underground cells or dungeons,
fis In the cells In the towers, the prison-
ers were on bread and water, ns a rule.
In the other rooms In the main build-
ing throe meals were served a day, with
drinkable wine "vln potable." In cer-

tain s cases, according to the quality
and distinction of the prisoner, he
might supplement the meager furni-
ture of his prison and get a provision
of books. Very favored persons were
allowed their own servant if he would
consent voluntarily to undergo con-

finement Voltaire began to write the
"nenrlade" as prisoner In the Bastille;
Abbe Morcllet of the Encyclopedia
speaks of the grent fortress as the
cradle of his fame, but we must re-
member thnt it was perhaps not ad-
visable to say much about the Bastille
when, you were still living within Its
walls and that, as M. Mouin has re-

minded us, "the old Spartans offered
sacrifices to fear." Prisoners, more-
over, had to sign on their release nn
elaborate declaration by which they
swore never to divulge,-directl- or In-

directly, anything they might have
learned as prisoners concerning the
Bastille. Mrs. Frederic Harrison In
Nineteenth Ceutury.

A Feat For Blondin.
, "Speaking of the straight and nar-

row path," said a congressman, "re-
minds me of a story about a man I
knew In Chicago who stayed very late
'at a dinner at the club. When he
came out he started to walk In tho
middle of the street (

" 'noy, John,' said a friend who met
him ns he was making the best of his
way along the car tracks, 'why don't
you walk on the sidewalks?"

"'Walk on the sidewalks?' snorted
John. 'Do you think I'm Blondin?'"
Saturday Evening Post

Got Tired Quick.
A farmer hired a hand from town.

The first morning the new hand went
to work he accompanied the farmer
into the hay field. They put on a load
and hauled It to the barn. By the time
It was unloaded it was 0 o'clock.
"Well," said the new hand from town,
"what will we do now?" "What will
we do now?" roared the farmer. "Why,
we'll go after another load of hay!"
'In that case," said the new band
from town, "I will resign."

Pt and tha Lava.
An Irishman, having returned from

Italy, where be bad been with his
master, web asked in the kitchen,
"Now, then, Pat, what is the lava I
hear the master talking about?"

"Only a drop of the crater," was
Pat's reply.

No Advance Copies Given Out.
Gwendolen What did Archie say

when be proposed to you? Esmeral-
da He won't say It until next Thurs-
day night, and It won't be released be-

fore 12:30 a. m. Chicago Tribune. '

The wrestlers and athletes of India
develop great strength by living on
milk, a little goafs flesh and plenty of
food made from flour.

LAST OF THE PASCAGOULAS.

An Indian Legend From the Shores of
tha Gulf cf Mexico.

An Indian l?;;cml of the Pascagoulas
Is told by tLe fishermen and oyster-me-n

down on the shores of the gulf
of Mexico. '

A point reaches out Into the gulf
near tho mouth of the Pascagoula riv-

er. The pine trees on it come almost
to the water's edge, and .between lies
a strip of white sand; across a marsh,
a border of light green swaying and
rustling grasses and beyond n gray
cypress swamp the hanging moss of
the trees swaying In the wind. To the
south the blue waters of the gulf
Btreteb away, with little waves lap-

ping on the chalk white clam shells
of the shore.

There In the evening during the
short twilight one bears soft music, as
if It were the notes of a violin. Insist-
ent, changing, sweet It Is the song of
the Pascagoulas.

Long years before the Pascagoula
Indians had lived upon this point The
white men, the Spaniards, came In
numbers, nnd with them the hostile
warriors of other tribes, to make war
and to drive tho Pnscagoulas out of the
country. Coining from the Inland, the
enemy took away all chance of fight
and hedged them In on the point The
Pnscagoulas fought for days and
nights In the dark pine woods against
outnumbering foes. Then they saw
thnt nil was useless, that they could
not overcome, nnd starvation stared
them In the face.

The Pascagoulus called a council of
the tribe and talked long together. To
give themselves up meant lives of
slavery or death, and to fight to the
last man was to leave the women and
children to the mercy of the white
men and their allies.

The next morning the Pascagoulas
put PlJl their paint and trappings
and barbed their wigwams. The men,
women and children slowly, deliber-
ately, unflinchingly backed step by
step Into the water behind them, sing-
ing. Not one faltered. They died with
their faces toward their enemies,
brave and free, and now in the even-
ing when the wind blows over the
marshes the pines and grasses sing
the song of the Pascagoulas. New
York Post

A HUMAN MACHINE.

He Was Able to Correot a Language
He Did Not Understand.

When Max MuUer was preparing bis
edition of the Itigveda be bad, so the
story goes, an Illustration of the in-

stinctive wisdom of the compositor.
In providing the manuscript for about
G.COO sheets of print the author nat-
urally tripped from time to time.

,'liencver he did trip, there on his
uof was the error queried in a care-it- il

hand. Surely, he thought, Bonie
unknown scholar In the university
must be overlooking bis proofs with
kindly Interest and making the correc-
tions for hi in. Inquiry showed that
this was not tho fact The corrections
were the corrections of the man who
set up the type. "Did tills man, then,
know Sanskrit?" Muller asked. Not n

bit of It Use nnd wont enabled him
to detect the errors as a hungry child
scents n cooking dinner. The discov-
ery originated through his arm rather
than from any Intellectual doubt and
that arm was palsied!

This printer bad sustained an acci-
dent, lenvlng him with nn arm partly
paralyzed, and as this made him slow-
er with his setting his masters turned
hi in on to Sanskrit, with which be had
had no previous acquaintance, ne had
to learn upward of 300 types for the
work, but he learned them nnd accus-
tomed himself to the work. Now.
many of the letters In Sanskrit cannot
follow ench other or. If they do, must
bo modified. In writing Muller some-
times forgot these modifications, but
they were nil marked on the proof.
Muller was bo Interested that bo sought
out tho printer to ask him how he
was ablo to correct a language which
he did not understand. The explana-
tion was remarkable: "Yon see, sir,
my arm gets Into a regular swing
from one compartment of types to
another, nnd there nre movements that
never occur. So If I suddenly have to
take up types which entail a new
movement I feel It and put a query."
What a dog's life the "nu spcllng." or
Artemus Ward's, which Is the snrrte
thing, would have caused that marvel-
ous human machine! St. James' Ga-
zette.

Time Reminders Unpopular.
A west side woman who. wished to

entertain a greut deal one day won-
dered why her guests always seemed
so uncomfortable.

"It Is because of your clocks," said
a cnndld friend. "There are three
within hearing distance of your draw-
ing room that strike. I don't know
of anything that makes company feel
quite so uncomfortable as to hear a
clock strike. Somehow it ia bound to
give the Impression that we have out-
stayed our welcome and the hostess
Is anxious to get rid of us. Of course
that Is purely a matter of fancy, yet
somehow a striking clock always seems
to say, Tou'd better be going.' Tho
wise faostess knows that and if she
wants ber callers to be thoroughly
comfortable she shuns a clock that
strikes." New York Times. '

easTer.
"That hanse I have taken from yon,"

said the dissatisfied tenant, "la horri-
bly drafty. When I am Bitting la
the middle of the room my hair blow
an over my head. Can't you do soma-thl- ag

to the windows?'
Don't you think, sir," replied the

noose agent suavely, "It would Ve

easier and cheaper for yoa to get your,
katr

Pleasures ot Canoeing.
The canoeist Is the most independent

of men.' lie can msh his craft through
n stream tlnve feet wide anil live
inches drop, r.ml !:; can 'snfely ne.;--tlat-

any bit of r that a calbn.il
r moderate sized launch would cure

to attempt. Canoeing Is popular be-

cause It' brings Its devotees out Into
the open freedom and lets them live
their summer life ns they will. The
canoe does for humanity what the bi-

cycle fulled to do. The blcyellsMvns
tied to roadf, was dependent upon ho-

tels ami restaurants for food and lodg-

ing. When the hill was steep he must
alight nnd walk. When the road was
bad or the foot of the hill dubious he
must do likewise. The canoeist suffers
none of these roKtrletlous. Ho carries
with him his place of abode his bed,
his food and tho mentis of preparing It.
He Is not confined to well worn high-

ways. Ho is able to penetrate and ex-

plore out of the way streams and pitch
his tent in spots Inaccessible to the
overage wanderer. Yn eh 1 ng.

Wouldn't Risk It.
Tired Tatters Say, Weary, wol's de

matter wld us walkln' down de rail-
road track? '

Weary Walker Not fer me. I ain't
goln' to disgrace mosAf by bavin' poo-fl- e

t'ink I'm a acr.-Chica- go News.
Waiters on Horseback.

In great French houses of days gone
by dinner was announced by the blow-
ing of hunting horns, nnd It Is on rec-

ord thnt nt certain gain feasts tile
dishes were brought In by servants In
full armor mounted upon caparisoned
horses, a practice we could only look
for during the reign of chivalry. Of
the attendants at dinner the carver nnd

server took precedence over all the
others. They stood probably on each
side of their lord. The server. It may
be mentioned, was the officer who
placed the dishes on the, Jnblo,

Love Tapi.
' Mrs. Jawbnck I suppose you consid-
er your Judgment far superior to mine.
Mr. Ja whack No, my dear. We proved
the contrary when we chose to marry
each other. Cleveland Leader.

No one who cannot master himself
Is worthy to rule. Goethe.

What He Meant.
"It's fortunate that Professor Lung-le- y

has a cold tonight"
"What do you mean? If It hadn't

been for the cold the professor would
have sung."

"Yes." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Badly Named.
There Is a man In a midland town

whose name Is Burst It Is a misfor-
tune that would not have attracted
much attention If he bad not called his
two children Annie May and Ernest
Will. London Scraps.

Good Ltfck.
Mr. Bugglns A black cat came to

our back fence Inst night Mrs. Bug-

glns Did It bring you good luck? Mr.
Bugglns-Th- nt's what It did. 1 hit It
the first time I fired. Philadelphia
Record.

j Colors seen by candlelight will not
i look the same by day. Mrs Rrownlng.

Lowered.
Maud Belle doesn't wear Frcm u

, heels nny more. Her husband won't
' let her. Ethel 1 said she would lower
j herself by marrying. - Boston Tran-

script.

Coasclousness of ignorance Is no
small part of knowledge. Jerome,

Tit For Tat.
First Teacher You told me to re-

mind you to punish Willie Thompson
this morning for Impudence. Second
Teacher I'll do It tomorrow. I'm
called before the school board today
for Insubordination. LIpplncott's.

They Were Strangers. ,
Howell Howell doesn't seem to be

at home much. Powell Ho Is there so
seldom that he really needs a letter of
Introduction to his wife. New York
Press. '

A medical education In England
costs at least $3.045.

Venezuela received Its name from
the early Spanish residents, who saw
In It a resemblance to Venice.

Pride went out on horseback and re-

turned on foot Italian Proverb-H- e

who sows brambles must not go

UarnfAot. dorsum Proverb.

Tit For Tat.
"Jane." floated downward a voice,

"If that Is Mrs. I'm not In."
"It is Mrs. floated upward

a voice, "and she's glad to hear it"
Kansas City Journal.

Tha Depth of Beauty.
The skin of the hippopotamus Is said

to be more than three Inches thick.
This Is one of the cases where beauty
isn't skin deep. Boston Globe.

Helpless.
First Deaf Mute If you objected ta

his kissing you, why didn't you call
for help? Second Deaf Mute I
couldn't He was holding both my
hands. Harper's Weekly.

Patience Is the strongest of strong
drinks, for It kills the giant despair.
Jarrold.

The Test
"Come in here, I wish to tell yoa a

piece of gossip Mrs. Smith told me,"
"Is It good?"
"Is It? I had to promise not to tell

a soul before she would tell me."
Houston Post

I would rather be Ignorant than wise
a the foreboding of evil. Aeschylus.

STARCHED CLOTHES.

The Fashion Waa Started In England
by Queen Elizabeth.

The practice of starching linen Is
at least 4UD years old. it Is said
to Niove originated under Queen
Elizabeth. Its Inventor was a Dutch-
woman, the wife of a Mr. Oullheetn,
who wns driver at the royal court
Mrs. Cullheem understood so well bow
to Improve a small deficiency In the
bust of ber royal mistress by means of
stiffened collars, frills and laces that
Elizabeth overwhelmed ber with fa-

vors and privileges and finally elevated
ber to the rank of chief lnspectress of
the court linen. ;

The fashion Introduced by the queen
was of course soon followed by all
the women of rank. The fad for this
new "art"' finally degenerated Into a
veritable mania for starching, Ironing,
plaiting, etc. Later special "profess-
ors" of the art of starching estab-
lished themselves In London, among
whom a Flemish woman of the name
of Dinghen van der Plnsse seems to
have occupied the highest rank. Those
privileged to be Initiated by ber In the
art had to pay no less than 5 for a
lesson.

Later they began to add blue color to
the starch. Queen Elizabeth, who was
very anxious about her questionable
beauty, found thnt the addition of blue
gave a green hue to ber complexion.
She therefore prohibited hef subjects
wearing any other than pure white
starched linen, claiming that blue
washed linen was Injurious to health.
But fashion proved superior even to
"good Queen Bess." They continued
merrily to use blue starch, though one
woman after the other had to go to
prison for transgressing the "blue
law." Boston Post

, Fraternity Pine.
Fraternity pins are seldom lost and

when they do disappear they often
turn up again, sometimes years after-
ward, in the most out of the way
places. As they always bear the own-

er's name and chapter engraved on
the back It Is not a difficult matter to
return them. One "old grad" who lost
bis pin shortly after be left college
and bought another now bas two, the
original emblem having been returned
In a singular manner. A "brother"
had observed the familiar token re-

posing upon the bandanna of an old
colored mammy in a little town In Vir-

ginia. Upon questioning ber be
learned that she bad come by it "tak-
ing In washing." After much persua-
sion she was prevailed upon to sur-
render the trophy, New York Post

Easily Satisfied.
A countryman who was "doing Lon-

don" went to a concert ball and in-

quired the prices of seats.
"Front seats, 2 shillings; back, 1

shilling; programs, a penny," said the
attendant

"Oh, well, then," the visitor re-

marked blandly, "I'll take a program

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BOLGER, THE TAILOR
I will be pleased to have you call

ahd inspect my spring styles.

Shop on Kourth Street
LINGENFELTER BROS.
Up - to - bate Photographers.
Corner of Main and Fifth Streets
REYNOLDSVILLE . . PENN'A

BOOT And SHOE REPAIRING

First-Clas- s Handwork and
Reasonable Prices.

fl.Koslnsklm,ne'MainSt,

JUGHE3 & FLEMING.

'FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Main Street. Reynoldeville, Pa.

Garment Dyeing and Cleaning

By James Pontefract

West ReynoIdsviUe, Penn'a- -

Opposite P. R. B. Freight Depot.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. Brubaker. Mgr.

Midway between Broad St. Station and
Reading Terminal on Filbert at.
European f 1.00 per day and up.
American 12.50 per day and up.

Theonly moderate priced hotel of rep-
utation and consequence In

PHILDELPHI

NOTICE OF BOND ISSUE.

Notice In hereby given to whomever It may
concern, that the Board ot Directors of the
School District of the Borough of West Reyn-
oldeville, County of Jefferson and State of
Pennsylvania, will present their petition to
the Court of Common Fleas of Jefferson
county, on Monday, August 9th. 1909, praying
for a decree authorities them to borrow
$11,300, and Increase the Indebtedness
of said School District by such an

for the purpose of erecting
and equipping a new School bouse
adequate to accommodate the schools to be
held and maintained In, and for the use of
the School District of the Borough ot West
Reynoldeville, by Issuing bonds. In denomi-
nations of One Hundred Dollars each, said
bonds to bear Interest at the rate ot 5 per
oent per annum, payable y, and
said bonds to be redeemed within thirty years
from the date thereof, with the option and
right reserved to said School District to re-
deem any number or amount of said bonds,
on any Interest date after the expiration ot
five years, and also for leave to file their
statement as required by the act of Assem-
bly approved April 20th, 1874, and Its suppl-
ement.

By order of the Board of School Directors
of the School District of West Reynoldeville
Borough, Jefferson county, Pennsylvania.

War. P. woodriho, Pre.
O. H. Johnston, Sec.

REPORT PP TBJ!, CONDITION

, , 'or TBI

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Or HST1T01jE3VII.LB

at IlnynnldHVillo. In the Still of Pennsylva-
nia, at the close of business April 28, iiJOIi.

resources:
Loans and discounts 1281,1544 48
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured. 40 75
U. H. Bonds tosecureclrculatlon.... 85,000 00
Premiums on U. H. Bonds 1,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc 86,6110 00
furniture and fixtures 2,000 00
Other Real Estate Owned .... (I,ai5 88
Due from National Hanks

(not Iteserve Agent) .... 140,019 91
Due from State banks and

bunkers 8,858 88
Due from approved reserve

aiynts 121,841 4J
Checks, other cash Items .. l.iKJU 47
Notes of other National

banks... 8,15 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, and cents 120 78
Lawful money reserve In

bank, vlr.:
Specie 2!t,5IW 20
Legal-tend- notes 116,025 00 219.692 44

Redemption fund wllh U. 8. Treas-
urer (5 per cent, of circulation). . - 1,780 00

Total 1999,443 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In 175,000 00
i,'irV,1".".'u,"(l- H,00B 00

profits, less expenses andtaxes null) 8,200 53
National Bunk notesoutstandlng... 85,000 00
Individual deposit subject

to check 1217,492 51
Demsnd certificates of de- -

Posit 400 00
Tl mo certificates of deposit 1113,034 00
Certified checks.., 29 15
lashler'scbecksoutstand'g 288 71 881,242 97

Total 1599,448 50
SUtt f PtnniylTtBli, Oinity tf Minn, :

I, K. O. Schuckers, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that thealMive statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

K.O. Sohitckers, Cashier.
Pulmcrllicd and sworn to before me this

80th day of April, 1909.
Lawrrncb j. McEntibe, Notary Public,

Correct Attest: ,

John H. Kaucher.IJ. ). Kino. ) Directors.
R. H. Wilson. J

JJEPORT OF THE CONDITION

orTHS

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
OF REYNOLDSVILLE.

At Reynoldsvllle, In tho state of Pennsylva-
nia, at the close of business A prll 28, 19119.

Resources.
Loans and discounts 1134,953 8ft
Overdraft, secured and unsecured. 58 11
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation.... 25,000 00
Premiums on l 8. bonds 925 00
Banking house, furniture, fixtures . 10,100 00
Due from National banks (not re-

serve agents 4,550 00
Due from State banks and bankers. 2,500 00
Due from approved reserve agents.. (,775 M
Checks and other cash Items 841 38
Notes of other National banks 600 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents 71 99
Lawful money reserve In bank, vis:

Spec'e f 5,121 65
Legal-tend- notes 8,700 00 8,821 85

Redemption fund with U. 8. treas-
urer (oil of circulation) 1,250 00

Total 1196,717 18

Liabilities, i

Capital stock paid In t 50,000 00
Surplus fund 24,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 1,409 69
National hank notes outstanding... 25,000 00
Individual deposltssubject

to check (1,085 76
Time certlflcatesof deposit 1,000 011 '
Certified checks 250 00
Cashier's ch'ks outst'nd'g. 19168 96,317 44

' il!6,717 13

BUtt f Ftamylvsnlt, County of Jafhrioa, it:
1, J. W. Hunter, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. W. HtTNTER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

aotli day of April, ltti.
Lawhkncs J. McKntirs, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
D. Wheeler,
A. H. Howkkr,
E. W. Hunter,

Directors.

REPORT OK THE CONDITION OF

THE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OK REYNOLDSVILLE

at Reynoldsvllle, In the state of Pennsyl-
vania, at the close of business April 28, 1009.

resources.
Bonds I 8,500 00
Loans and Discounts m.'.VM 48 $393,858 48
OverOrafts, secured and unsecured. 41 9H

II. fi. Bonds to secure cltculatlon.... 50,000 00
Premlumson U. H. Bonds 2,000 00
Banking house, furniture, fixtures.. 34,165 00
Other real estate owned 6,38179
Due from approved reserve

agents 47,476 65
Checksandothercash ltms 4,504 66
Notes of other National

Hanks 6,640 00
Fractional papercurrency,

nickels and cent 117 06
Lawful Money Reserve in

Hank, viz:
Hpecle 15.1I0 95
Legal-tend- notes 4.AO0 00 70,319 22

Redemption fund with II. 8. Treas-
urer (. of circulation) 2,500 00

Total , f466,26 47

liabilities.
Capital stork paid In.. (lOO.nno 00
Surplus fund i 25,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses una taxes paid. 5,414 21 130,414 21
National Rank notesouwtandlng... 50,000 00
Dividends unpaid 57 00
Individual deposits subject

to check 12X4,761 98
Certified checks 243 37
Cashier's ch'ks outstanding 819 01 285,882 26

Total :..'.U66,296 47

State of Penmylvtiiia, Conntjr tf Jtffenon, : .

1, F. K. Alexander, Cashier of the above-name- d

bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

F. K. Alexander, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

29th day of April, 1909.
Smith M. McCreioht, Notary Public.

My commission expires Jan. 90, 1909.

Correct Attest:
W.B. Alexander,
TohnO'Hare, "

John C. Satbrs,
Directors.

jgXECTJTRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of John Damore, late of Reynolds-
vllle Boiougb, Deceased..

Notice Is hereby given that letters
testamentary on the estate of John
Damore, late of Reynoldsvllle borough,
Jefferson county. Pa., have been grantea to
the undersigned, to whom all persona in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands will make known the same without
delay, Rosi Dahorb,

Executrix.
Reynoldsvllle, Pa.

JJXECTJTRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of A. W. Mulhollan, late ot the
Township of Wlnslow, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on estate of Alfred William
Mulhollan, late of Rathmel in the
towuhip of Wlnslow, county ot Jefferson
asd state of Pennsylvania, deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned, to whom
all persona Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
aialma or demands will Bake knows the
same without delay. ,

Mas, hart A. Mdlhollan.
Executrix.

Rathmel. Pa., a or UK. 1MB. -
ga A j


